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o ,  jtsy Caldwell To Reign as May Queen at Fete 
tiise Hume Selected as Maid of Honor In Court 
Gibson Will Lead 
Religious Services 
Here Next Week 
fiod's (Jood News 
To Be Theme 
Reverend Churchill J. Gibson. 
D. D.. Rector of St. James Epis- 
copal Church. Richmond, will l.-ad 
the Religious Emphasis Week ser- 
vices on the S. T. C. campus Feb- 
ruary 6-8. Selected as the them" 
for the week is "God's Good Now.; 
for   Today." 
On Tuesday. February C. Dr 
Gibson will speak in Chapel on 
the topic "In Whom We Be- 
lieve." "With Whom We Speak" 
will be his subject on Wednesday 
In Chapel Thursday. February 8. 
Dr. Gibson will elaborate on the 
title   Whom We Obey " 
There will be an Association 
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 
6 P. M. in the Student Lounge. 
"How Do You Identify A Chris- 
tian" will be the theme at this 
discussion. Wednesday night a 
very informal discussion will be 
held in Senior "Rec" at 8. 
One of Dr. Gibson's great in- 
terests is trying to interpret the 
Christian religion to young peo- 
ple, Mary Anne Jarratt, chairman 
Of the program for the week re- 
ported. 
Dr Gibson began his ministry 
as a mountain missionary, and 
then for tin years he was the 
Rector of Robert E Lee Memorial 
Church in Lexington, Virginia, 
where he served as student pastor 
for the cadets at V. M. I. and for 
the students at Washington and 
Ire Univrsity. For 15 years he 
has served in his present position. 
During the last war. he was a 
Chaplain and served in France. 
Religious Emphasis Week is that 
portion of the year set aside by 
the Y. W. C. A. for special em- 
phasis on the spiritual side of col- 
lege life At this time the "Y" 
sponsors outstanding speakers on 
the campus. 
BETSY ( AI.mVKLL. Quren of May Day M1SF. HUME. Maid of Honor 
Dean Emphasises Economic,  PCM. STC Choir   Three-Act Comedy 
Military Insecurity In Talk 
Poetry Winners To He 
Pevealed In Winter 
Issue of Colonnade 
Winners of the current poetry 
contest will be revealed in the 
Winter issue of the Colonnade 
which will come off the pr„-ss this 
week. Jane Knapton. editor-in- 
chief, has announced. 
Included also in this issue will 
be two stories which won honor- 
ahl mention in the recent short 
story contest, "So Terribly Young" 
by Betty Tom Andrews and "De- 
feat Means Victory" by Beatrice 
Jones. Two articles on South 
America will also be featured. 
"Mardi Gras in Panama" by Vir- 
ginia Naylor and "Sketches of 
Brazil" by  Julia   Braga. 
Other short stories in this edi- 
tion will be Ann Ma-sloff's "Pre- 
lude", Jane Waring Ruffln's "A 
Door to Which I Found No Key", 
and Sara Daley Mollng's "L'lnri- 
dent." 
The feature of the month Is 
Mary Lou Dondley's "Magnifying 
Obsessions" with cartoons and ex- 
planatory paragraphs of different 
moods of the college student. 
Alumnae Virginia Sedgley and 
Jeanne Stuck, former contribu- 
tors of the Colonnade, submitted 
to this issue an essay and poem 
respectively. 
The fact that insecurity, eco- 
nomic and military, will contin- 
ue to produce suffering until a 
moral security established on 
Christian ethics is adopted, was 
affirmed by Dean Smith at a meet- 
ing of the church women recently. 
Her topic was "Christian Free- 
dom." She declared that this na- 
tion has loved freedom and fought 
for it unremittingly, but "all our 
elaborate postwar planning for 
safety, security and fre?dom may 
aval] us little until we take into 
account spiritual power," which 
must undergird national and po- 
litical life. 
"We who accept Christianity 
and who call ourselves Christians 
bdieve His teachings. There is no 
middle  road   in  Christianity." 
Dr. Smith's plea was for fact 
facing, for looking straight and 
clearly at life and at each of its 
small daily facts. Don't be blind- 
ed by old or new prejudices. 
"It is for development of per- 
sonality that Christ suffered the 
supreme sacrifice for us. The 
Christian truths we are seeking to 
direct to our personnel profit are 
the truths that lead to spiritual 
growth. 
"In the realization of our spi- 
ritual inheritance, from our Heav- 
enly Father, there can be no 
shackles that blind us." 
"Freedom is not license. The 
four freedoms of the Atlantic 
Charter will avail us little unless 
reinforced with spiritual power. 
The source of this spiritual power 
is the Bible, the acceptance of 
Christ and praytr. In accepting 
Christ we bring into captivity 
every thought to the obedience of 
Christ. This surrender is Chris- 
tian Freedom." 
Will Give Program Selected For Plav 
Concert of Music 
Will Be Presented 
At   the  chapel   service   on  Fri- 
jday morning. Pi Gamma Mu. so- 
cial science fraternity, assisted by 
the  College  Choir will present  a 
| program of music of the Allied 
Nations.    This program is a con- 
I trlbution to the war effort In 
helping   stimulate interest  in  the 
I Allied cause. 
Giving an annotation of the 
British antlvm "God Save the 
King" will   be   Caroline   Huddle. 
| while Mary Anne Jarratt will give 
the history and significance of the 
French anthem "La Marseillaise 
Helen McGuire will give the anno- 
tation of "San Min Ju Yih ", an- 
them of China; Jane Waring Ruf- 
fln. "The Hymn of the Soviet Re- 
Continued  on  Pane   4 
Drama To Reveal 
Fantastic Plot 
Shakespeare's three-act comedy 
"A Mid Summer Night's Dream", 
has been selected for the spring 
production of the S. T. C. Dra- 
matic Club, Sally Robertson presi- 
dent, revealed this week. Tenta- 
tive date for the play is Saturdav 
night. March 10. 
The story concerns a mix-up 
between two sets of lovers, who In 
(sipping the wrath of the ruler • 
of the commonwealth flee through 
i he forest to a nearby country 
where the stern laws cannot artert 
their private lives. A spat between 
Oberon and Titania, King and 
Queen "f the Fairy Kingdom, 
causes a bewildering spell to be 
I:I-I upon innocent parties by Ob- 
Contlnued an Paae 4 
Martin's To Display 
Costume Prizes For 
Mardi Gras Festival 
Prizes for the annual Mardi 
Gras dance scheduled for Febru- 
ary 10 will go on display on Mon- 
day at Martins Jewelry store 
according to an announcement 
made by Helen McGuire, dance 
Chairman, Two prizes will be 
given for the prettiest costumes 
and two for the most original 
costumes. 
Virginia Terrell, senior from 
Richmond, will reign over the fete 
attended by Jane Philhower. Ellse 
Hume, Lui Quionones, Peggy T. 
Koss. Lynn Sprye, Virginia Travis, 
Mary Walker Watts, and Mary 
Watkins. 
Music for the dance will be fur- 
nish d by Jimmy St Clair's eight 
piece orchestra from Roanoke. 
Sponsors of Pi Gamma Mu are 
Dr, James Elliott Walmsley, Mr. 
M. Boyd Coyner, and Miss Mary 
Nichols Miss Betsy Fox is the 
president of the Farmville chap- 
Continuvd  on   Page   4 
One Time All Popular Comedy   Will  lie 
Staged By Thespians With Forest Scenes 
In a world that's as full of the I 
"War" as ours is, and   with   the 
trend definitely   away   from   the 
supernatural and fantasy-themes, 
some people may  wonder at the 
■election of the spring production 
of the college Dramatic Club. Cer- 
tainly Shakespeare's "Midsummer 
Night's Dream" is a far cry from 
all production of "Cry Hav- 
oc", and the jump from Japs and 
khaki to fairies and gauze a long 
jump    indeed.    But    with    Miss 
Wheeler behind it all, there is no 
doubt in anyone's mind as to how j 
things  will turn out. and   as   to 
how this immortal play will again; 
enchant a new audience as well | 
now in 1945 as it did when it was 
first enacted in 1592. 
In 1914. F. E. Chase wrote an I 
introduction   to    "A   Midsummer 
Night's Dream"  for one  particu- 
lar printing of the play. In it he I 
gave a few historical notes whljh , 
we   find   interesting   enough   to: 
BETTY  DULL COCK 
deem worthy of quoting hen I 
begin with, there is a play within 
a play . . . "The most lamentable 
comedy and cruel death of Pyram- 
ids and Thisbe'. and this exagger- 
ated farce was, at one time, more 
popular than any full-length play 
which was being presented by the 
actors of the day. At fans m the 
English commonwealth, the antn 
of the yokels were impersonated 
by traveling players and under the 
title of "Bottom's Dream," and 
many a booth was filled with an 
audience delighted by the tanglca 
tragedy of Pyramus and his be- 
loved Thisbe 
The whole of Shakespeare's 
comedy has been given thou 
of times since that Mist compam- 
presented It in 1592 It has been 
cut and rewritten and re-set, and 
the  music  and  the d.ua.      have 
changed  with   the centuries,   but 
underneath,   11   hi   the   original 
idea, or dream, which Shakespeare 
himseli   tet down for ti»   sin i i 
in« nl of the people The scenes in 
the forest, the .oslumes of the 
light-footed fan..' Mi. mli-u 
the mortals the latlee of the 
i ami 'bans, and the never-endin! 
pranking ol I'm k arc all UMTS tOl 
the pleasure ol 
it   and the  immortal speech and 
Immortal m i l<     Btne W   Men- ■tin. which  will    live fa 
in literatun 
the enjoyment ol all who hi 
people  have   DOl - 
of Oberon, 
Titania,   Lysander Men*. 
and all the rest   In the 1880 
Daly's Theatre  in New   York, one 
iwei spssjti ed si I 
John Craig as Lysander, and Max- 
me Elliott as Hermia.   W. R. Blake 
and Mark Smith have played the 
Malted on  Page. 3 
1.8 Girls Chosen 
To Attend Queen 
Betsy Caldwell, senior from 
sun i Bnar, was selected to reign 
as queen over the 1945 May Day 
celebration at the Student body- 
election Monday night. Elise 
Hume, senior from Blueflcld. W. 
Va.. will s ive as maid of honor 
in attendance to the queen 
Seven other seniors were elect- 
ed members of the court, which 
will be composed of 18 girls, two 
of which are juniors, six are 
sophomores, and three are fresh- 
men. 
ThOM seniors chosen are Mari- 
lyn Brll. Richmond; Ann Blair, 
Portsmouth: Martha Hlgglns, 
Portsmouth; Marilyn Johnson. 
.' anoke; Lucy Manson Sharps, 
Virginia Beach; Virginia Terrell. 
Richmond, and Mary Watkins, 
Emporia. 
The two junior representatives 
on the court will be Frames Lee. 
Richmond, and Jacquelin Parden, 
Norfolk. 
Sophomore court members in- 
clude Joan Davis, Lynchburg; 
Martha Mussel East. South Bo 
ton; Mary Jane King, Radford; 
Martha Lynn Sprye. Danville; 
Virginia Cox Travis, Lynchburg, 
and Nancy Whitehead, Kecough- 
ton. 
Chosen from the freshman class 
were LOBiM fPospele) Brooks. 
Farmville: Theresa Powell. Rich- 
mond, and Berkley Richardson. 
Richmond. 
May Day. always slated for the 
first Saturday in May. falls this 
year on May 5. 
Details for the program have 
not yet been revealed by General 
Chairman Dora Walker Jones, but 
the Russian theme has been an- 
nounced, and already intensive 
work has begun on the danci 
costuming of the annual fed 
Honor Society Bids 
Junior, 'A Seniors 
As Active Members 
Freddie Ann Butt, junior from 
Portsmouth. Mary Elizabeth Pu- 
qua, senior from Cape Chirk 
Idltll Lovins, senior from Cum- 
berland. Lucy Manson Sharpe, 
senior from Virginia Beach, re- 
ceived bids to Kappa Delta Pi, 
honorary  society   in   education. 
The pill poll Of Kappa Delta I'I 
is to encourage high intelli 
and scholastic standards, and to 
nlze outstanding contnbii- 
i m loi education Only juniors 
and seniors from the upper quar- 
tlle    of    scholar hip   aie    admitted 
to    Kappa   Delta   Pi.   'I:  ll   .nine 
record being considered 
Officers of  Kappa  MU  t 
BleenOT    Wade,     president.      Alice 
Nichols,   vice-president;   Mary   F. 
jWooodwai. and  Mar. 
Inns Jarratt. treasurer 
\'( appella Presents 
Program In Chapel 
Under the It 
ShevlOk   the   Intermediate   A'Cap 
pella    ebon     p; 
cm   in chapel  this  morning 
The  group   sang  four   DUB 
which  hav. UD|  here 
by any ehoral    ro ip    Begin the 
B      ni       AII   the   Thing    1 
Tttni     and     Now 
the  DU iii iii. 
i   number.   Afreda   Peterson, 
Margie Hewlett, accompanied the 
group at the piano 
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War Time May Day Stresses 
Cooperation From Students 
Now during war times, holding on to 
old traditions is becoming harder and hard- 
er, especially in COlItgM throughout the 
country. If we lose that certain something 
u Inch has its own vital meaning to the stu- 
dents and the institutions itself, we are 
helping to lose the morale on the home 
front. With the May Day elections over, the 
production is now well on its way to becom- 
ing a finished product. May Day has become 
a tradition at STC, and each year through 
cooperation of the students, it has been a 
success. • 
Cooperation is a big word, and can cover 
a lot of territory, but filed down to small 
detail, it means extending a helping hand 
at the right time. You who are school- 
spirited, and that means every member of 
th«- student body, can help to make this 
year's May Day a success by holding out 
that hand. You might not be a participant, 
but if a girl comes to you to borrow a dirndl 
skirt, an old bed sheet, a colorful kerchief, 
or a Russian accent, here's your chance. If 
a strong back is needed to handle props 
as the final day approachs, you can do your 
good turn again. 
And you who plan to be participants, co- 
operating with the heads of your committee 
can be the biggest help. If you are in a 
dame, get to the practices on time, and try 
The Rotunda joins the student body in 
an expression of sympathy for Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Graham in the recent loss of their 
son, Lt. Thomas Hardy Graham, V. S. N., 
and to Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, on 
the death of their soninlaw, If. T. Taylor, 
Jr. 
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to be at all of them, so that all the dancers 
will have learned the dance together. If you 
are on the costume committee, get those 
measurements in early, and here's where 
the dancers can cooperate again, by getting 
them made as soon as possible. Paying for 
your costumes, coming to practices and be- 
ing on time to everything is the best way 
of all that you can help. 
Although some people may think it 
foolish to take up so much extra time to 
put on this performance, when it is finished 
there is a complete satisfaction on the part 
of everyone from the performers, commit- 
teemen, to the audience. Help to make this 
year's May Day one of the best, for it can 
be through cooperation from everyone. 
HEARD AFTER 
Music of Allied Nations 
Presented to Students 
Something new in the way of chapel 
programs will be presented at the chapel 
hour on Friday when members of the Col- 
lege Choir and Pi Gamma Mu will sponsor 
a program of music of the Allied Nations. 
This program should certainly help us to 
interpret better the nations of the world, 
their ideas, their customs, and their beliefs. 
As students here in a small town in Vir- 
ginia, we are often prone to forget the 
vastness of this world in which we live. It 
is easy for us to become absorbed in cam- 
pus activities and to forget the condition of 
the world. By this, I do not mean that we 
are not conscious of the war in many ways. 
We are very conscious of it as messages 
of wounded and missing loved ones reach 
us. We are aware of the fact that the war 
is going on in many ways; yet we sometimes 
fail, I think, to realize the part America 
plays as a part of a much larger unit, the 
Allied Nations. It is the realization of this 
important fact that we should gain from 
this program of music on Friday. 
Through knowing a nation's music, we 
are better able to understand the general 
character of the people of that nation. As 
we sit on Friday listening to the national 
anthems of the five great Allied Powers', 
America, Britain, China, France and Rus- 
sia we will be reminded of the character of 
these people. 
Another added attraction of this special 
program sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu as- 
sisted by the College Choir will be annota- 
tions of these songs. This, too, will give us 
an insight into the picture of the period of 
writing. 
This is a new thing on our campus and 
one that each of us should hear that we 
as future teachers and leaders will be able 
to better interpret the peoples of the world 
and that we may better be able to direct 
the thinking of others. 
BEDCHECK 
Til? out-of-town navy seemed 
to be in full command this past 
week end around STC. There was 
Shirley eraser's "Lulu" Faith 
Week's Sterling; Bev' Peebles and 
William Hubbard: A. Summers 
and Jimmy Tarry; Higglns and 
Roland: Maggie Mac and George, 
not to mention the usual H.-S.-C 
V-12'ers. 
Trekking off to University of 
Virginia midwinter's were Kitty 
Sue Bridgforth. Mar Kent Stev- 
ens, Heidi Lacy, Nancy White- 
head, Martha Wells. We heard via 
the grapevine that M. Wells left 
a little in haste for Charlottes- 
ville. She returned Sunday night 
only to And her gent of the KA 
pin fame. Red Hanbury, had come 
and gone! Better think fast. 
Martha. 
Johnny Johnson headed for 
Roanoke this week end in the in- 
terest of her "high-school days," 
Perk Hazlegrove. 
Jerry Payne returned from An- 
napolis this week apparently walk- 
ing on air, and even on cold, gray 
Monday morning couldn't shake 
the Stardust from her eyes. That 
Hank must be quite a guy. 
Then   there    was    the   Marine 
| whom   Wardie   hadn't   seen   for 
! three years around campus. We're 
I not   quite sure  Just  how  things 
turned out. 
One of the student teachers now 
has her dates assist her in "grad- 
ing her papers." Would you call 
that a school-teacher complex, or 
just plain boredom? 
The familiar sound of Bo Wall's 
motor-scooter is once more heard. 
| It returns together with the twln- 
. kle in Mary Anne Lovings eye. 
Another question of the week— 
I why do they call J. Hunt's date 
j Sunday "The Bear"?    We're Just 
curious, Julie! 
Most asked for girl at 529 un- 
doubtedly, remains B. Dillard. 
Ask Mary Ann Jarratt what she 
thinks of hospitals as a romantic 
setting. 
Have you met Bitty Cock and 
Ned's junior? Visiting hours be- 
tween eight and eleven in room 8, 
Cunningham? 
Again we issue brickbats, and 
very vigorously, to the juniors who 
dated in Senior Rec Sunday night, 
leaving no space for the seniors 
to date. 
Ask B. Ellis what she left at the 
University of Virginia, and it was 
not her heart. What about the 
student who asked If she could 
commit a murder with only one 
week's campus as the penalty. 
Editorial Assistants 
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This issue in charge of Betty Elite 
Gleanings 
By Alice Nichols 
Just 44 days ago the Germans began 
their winter counteroffensive. Today along 
the same Belgium route the direction has 
been reversed and our own army is within 
five miles of the Reich. Within the Reich, 
American and British bombers are carrying 
out the regular blasting routine. This week 
the weather man is on our side. 
• •    •    • 
At the rate the Russians are advancing 
it looks as if they will beat us to Berlin. 
They have captured Dabrowa coal fields. 
We could easily use that coal ourselves. 
Now only 73 miles away the Russian Gen- 
eral Zhukow prepares to repeat the vic- 
tories .if Stalingrad and Moscow. 
•    *    • 
Speaking of mileage the Yanks are 
only 36 miles from Manila. They are con- 
verging down three highways toward the 
city of San Ferrando. From here Manila 
lies   southeast.    Fighting is described   as 
"stubborn"—on the enemy side. 
• •    *    * 
Just for the record—the Ledo-Burma 
road has been renamed the Stilwell road. 
The allies are planning to drive the Japs 
east of the Irrawaddy River. This river is 
MAY DAY 
Question of the Week 
Where, how, and with whom would you most like to have 
your picture taken? 
Betty Mine tree: At the Chi Phi 
House, U. of Va.. in front of the 
flre. with any old fool that'll pose 
with me. 
Theresa Powell: In England. 
looking at Harold! 
Grace Lloyd: In an exclusive 
restuarant, with steaks and all 
the trimmings ' birdseed) piled 
high in front of me with Miss 
Bugg! 
Louise Pegram: West Point, the 
Hundredth Night Week-tnd. Ray 
Griffith, and FlirtatiO'. Wcltz' 
Virginia Terrell: in Washington 
sitting on top of the monument, 
wltn Dick! Wow! 
Margaret Wilson: At V M. 1, 
with Al. Just lookin! 
Betty Bibb: ,n Texas, with I 
coke in one hand and a piece if 
cl ocolate fudge •;« C*H .HIT BPC 
Fete for backgrj .n ..' 
Janle Hawks- Ai home. I won't 
say how. with my Key-det! 
Olive Bradshaw: I don't care 
where, and I don't care how. and 
j I haven't quite made up my mind 
j with whom. 
Mary  E. ruo.ua:  In Hawaii, in 
I a grass skirt, with Bob. 
Jody Davis: In Florida, in a fur 
coat, with a bear! 
Poddy: In Newport News in 
Cheyn's Studio with Charles Hick- 
man; don't ask personal questions. 
Julia Messick: I'm camera shy, 
but I'd surely like to see a pic- 
ture of Betty and Janice as drum 
majorettes. 
Izzle Key: With Kenny, the how 
and where don't matter! 
Martha Lee: I can't answer be- 
cause I don't understand the ques- 
tion! 
Kitty East: At Kings Point, at 
Merchant Marines Academy, with 
Earl. Need we say how? 
Rosa Hill: In the Panama Can- 
•!, swimming, with Sam! 
Anoymous: In front of the altar 
at St. John's for obvious reasons, 
with Ned! 
Furious Dash for Hotel Meal 
Proves STC Girls' Delight 
ffihr ? 
By   MARGARET  II V It \ II 
Next Tuesday marks the begin- 
ning of the annual Religious Em- 
phasis Week on our campus. Dr. 
Churchill Gibson, of St. James 
Church in Richmond will be here 
to speak to us. This week has been 
planned for the benefit of every 
girl in school to take advantage 
of it. It affords an opportunity 
for all of us to search more deep- 
ly into the true meaning of Chris- 
tianity and to build up our own 
faith. 
Those who desire a time of quiet 
meditation on Sunday can find it 
at Sunday Night Vespers, which 
take place each Sunday in the 
large auditorium at  5:45. 
There will be a sing Saturday 
night immediately after supper. 
It will be the second entry in the 
Sing Contest. 
Tonight's subject for Prayers is 
"A Universal Want"; tomorrow 
night's. "Fidelity Rewarded"; and 
Friday night's, "The Distinguish- 
ing Characteristic'. 
The Union Vesper Service, 
which is held each quarter, will 
take place Sunday night at the 
Baptist Church. The Episcopal 
students are In charge. On the 
program Is a panel discussion, 
after which everyone will attend 
gular church service. There 
will be a social hour afterwards. 
Two smartly dressed girls walk- 
ed gaily into the Rotunda, which 
was bursting with the usual Sun- 
day morning activity—especially 
now because church was over. 
They paused in the home office, 
warming themselves by the fire, 
nonchalantly gazing at the notices 
on the mantelpiece. Finding noth- 
ing of interest, they quickly sign- 
ed their respective names on the 
"out to dinner list". Their heels 
clicked softly on the freshly pol- 
ished floors, the door opened, and 
they stepped out in the cool, re- 
freshing crispness of sunny winter 
day. Both were thinking intently 
of the delicious meal at the Wey- 
anoke. 
In the meantime, Bo, Spike, and 
Flimsey were up in "old 31" saw- 
ing the log for fare-the-well— 
anyway they were doing their best 
to replace the buzz saw. Little 
Ben ticked and tocked quite docil- 
ly on the desk as he was practical- 
ly overcome by the drowsy at- 
mosphere of the room. "Husk", 
spluttered Flimsey startling the 
peacefulness of the room to such 
an extent that Little Ben forgot 
his ability to tock and realed forth 
with a series of ticks. "Wake up, 
Bo—Spike, it's Christmas, but you 
didn't get anything." 
"Flimsey. what tree fell on you. 
Go back to sleep, please." Bo 
snapped sarcastically. Flimsey was 
feeling too good from her long 
nights sleep to be discouraged. 
"Ah, come on, girls, let's get up!" 
Spike was completely undone— 
"What! leave my warm bed. my 
dreams! Oee, Flimsey, no visitor 
ever acts the way you  do, settle 
down." Dauntless, Flimsey spoke 
up once more and confidently, 
"This is my last plea! I would 
like to take you two, to the Wey- 
anoke for dinner, but the dining 
room doesn't stay open all day, 
or haven't you heard?" 
The hotel for dinner!" splut- 
tered Bo as her eyes grew larger 
and larger; "Food, oh, food," she 
looked blissfully out in space. 
Spike was overwhelmed, her 
mouth opened, her eyelids flick- 
ered. Ves, the affects of the little 
word "food" were infinite. Flimsey 
was quite disgusted, "Well, get In- 
to circulation, I want a good 
meal." Bo and Spike gasped, 
"Flimsey. do you really mean it?" 
"Of course I do. silly!" No more 
was said. 
Old   31   rocked   with   confusion 
and excitement. 
"I'll wear my grey suit." 
"Great. I'm going to wear my 
red one." 
"Oh.  Flimsey.  that's the pret- 
tiest blouse." 
"Where's  the  toothpaste?" 
"I forgot to pack my comb!" 
"Here, use mine." 
I  wonder   what they  have on 
the menu?" 
"Remember that good crah cake 
we  had   last time?" 
"Hurry up!" 
"What time is sit?" Little Ben 
was bewildered. 
The Rotunda had just regained 
its subdued dignity, but all in 
vain. There seemed to be some 
commotion down towards the post 
office. Commotion isn't the word, 
for it was Flimsey and Spike rush- 
Continued on Page 3 
Ping-pong Matches Will Be Scheduled 
Soon; Winners To Add Points to Cup 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1945 
Ping-pong matches are coming 
in the near future. Phyllis'* 
s. manager of ping-pong, has 
need A sheet will be posted 
bulletin board in the hall 
nurpose of signing up for 
Watch for this sheet 
p as soon as possible 
\te may be made as 
•r of contestants ex- 
iipete. 
Jline date and rules for 
competition will be announced 
later, but this does not keep you 
from whetting your paddle to per- 
fect techniques. Ping pong tables 
will be located in the shower room 
and in the little gym for persons 
desiring to use  them. 
Ping-pong gives five points to- 
ward the color cup and proves to 
be a very tense and exciting com- 
petition. Quick reaction and close 
attention are two outstanding re- 
quirements for a fast, interesting 
game   of ping   pong. 
No specified number of practices 
is required for  competition, just 
::"5***-~3«c^K 
Left 
Lead 
Pagre 3 
Louise Mane's 
On the Ball 
BASKETBALL I 
Choices for m?mbers of the class I 
and   varsity   teams  in   basketball' 
are to be selected soon.    The se-l 
lection   will   be   mad?   from   the 
Take   it  from   us.  without   the gir's who have been out for prac-' 
Hotel Meal 
Continued from Page 2 
weather,   we'd   all  be   lost.     Last "ces the latter part of last quar- („„ „„ ,K    i   <,     „ 
We*   it  was  beautiful for  riding ter and  this quarter.    The mas- "'!",■????° T Walki"R 
• • . so riding there was a-plenty.! tering   of   techniques   ,s  not   the *n   pxnr^l!     f"8 \ ^   ^ 
It took Saturday to do it. but only basis upon which players are expiesMon  of <*stasy. 
Frances   Sifford   knew   when   op- chosen,    but    cooperation,     good' hurry    up!    Wp"   nem 
make it.   besides   I can't  tolerate 
Forest, Fairy Scenes 
Continued from Page 1 
part of Bottom. The first time 
that gas lights were ever used in 
connection with the production of 
a play came about in a production 
of A Midsummer Night's Dream '. 
and thereafter became a perman- 
ent mode of lighting theatres. 
when »e stop to think that 
there is even a legend to the I 
feet that Bhakaspeare wrote the 
play originally, not for flesh and 
blood actors, but for marionettes, 
even greater seems the feat whi<\i 
our girls are undertaking. 
There will be some who will ask 
how can we. a ooUege dramatii 
club, complete wit lithe caste ami 
portunity    was    knocking.      She' sportsmanship,    hard   work   "and ake ll'   besldes  l ca 
donned  breeches and field jacket fair play  are important qualities lhe  ldea  of starvin8" 
and joined  the   gang   for a   few to be considered in selecting per-'      Jm  coming  as fast as I   can, 
hours of frolic in the ring. Begin-! sons   to  make     up    the     "good only J nad a lptter from my beau- 
jners luck or   what-have-you, she team." i tiful hunk of man!" 
even  cantered   on the   homeward      Every person   gets tired  of the1    "** that won't keep us from  compa^such™?lave'Z, 
ever heard  P   sTord  stonninJ f    hT' ,&ml   2**   ^tter    Way   toLmJ °h~s^ *™?me out."  some who w.ll no, beUew 5    >. 
horse he couW haveimprove? UD! ■??f'     ?„?„endnlBn. hou'h<>f '-ecrea-, The   three bounced In   the home'sible. The answer w,U be hen, 
on his famous ll      A»«   I    ™????????,   ?u PlayinR    basketba»? offlce and out th«* f™t door leav-  our stage. Saturday night   March 
on. H0r°U^hoeaooAooT'' C°me; ST^^Sl'ana SooS- S^LfiS* abOUndinR   m JL*ft»w2 b , u<£E 
I FRISKY THE KID mates much better. 
There's   a   thrill   in   store   for . 8 cornPetition   is expected 
those who have yet to see Cookie U°m °reen and Wnites and 
Play when  Joyce   turns  her   lose and  Whltes   ,nis   basketball c| season, and who knows, you may 
Strong competition   is expected steak." 
their excitement. .fore at Farmvilie" and It Will be 
"Oh, I'd just love a nice  juicy done again. 
Patrick  Henry Shrine 
Miss    Virgilia   Bugg,   registrar, 
has announced the Honor Roll for 
— ■ — -« *«.», •'**£. lb 
back to the fence, though, when-i 
ever Joyce holds out her hand, but HI HO CALICO* 
Army Experiments 
In Teaching Methods 
' 
0Ve
 ^"('CCNSIUI tne fall quarter   1944. "Those "w1ho!kick UP her heels when VvenThe 
were named are Hilda Mae Aber- opportunity. 
Experiments with the Army nathy. Virginia Lee Abernathy.l Speaking of P. Moore, it was haven't, you have certainly miss- 
method of teaching foreign Ian- Elizabeth Viannah Adams. Lucie almost a race to see which would led part of your education in this 
guages at the University of Pitts- Meade Addleman. Loreen Kath- be worn out first the other day. institution. These trail rides beein 
Durgh  have   been    so    successful ran   Aa»?   MMIMU rvui * with  pa<.«,   ,,„   „„  »»;„   «ZZL   ■«■..■„-i ■?i    ,,.„„   .   '    .B 
minus saddle, that colt can really!     Have you ever tried one of those the door' the futile sign. CLOSED!   !'iC ,Jien!'y as a »el;manent shrine 
kick UD .i™„ <Z exciting   s„„rt.„   .„™???"     . „ „ *° the statesman   known  for   his 
ed for the dining room, just in' ?"'"; '** HiM" lasl '"»»«' Of 
time to see the manager place on £l famed virKjn'a patriot, Pat- 
the door, the futile dm  rmsFni   ,lck.He"'-y as a per anent shrine 
exciting   Sunday   afternoon    trail 
rides for  what ails you?    If you 
b r a e ee s s ccessf l ,y ge?, arjorie Colleen Agee. 
that civilian students have the Nellie Katharine Allen, Mildred 
choice of learning five languages Altice, Lovice Elaine Altizer and 
by the new quick intensive meth-'Jane  Guthrie  Anderson. 
' Also    Jean   Anderson.     Marion1' Walk", Miss B. cantered; if Joyce 
m™???.l.S™11'..^   Spanish Josephine   Bailey.   Virginia   Nor-'said, "Trot". Miss B. cantered; if 
With Peggy up on Miss Black, 
and both in a rambunctious mood, 
no one was just sure what would 
happen    next.      If    Joyce    said 
""-        WVM*. ftoaav i'-i.M    . >    ■???????I. .1.1,1 • ■'. 
Will be taught in the day school fie?t Bailey. Dorris Jones Ballance 
and Portuguese. Russian, and Margaret Mae Ballard. Sara Mar- 
Spanish in the evening school. Raret Ballard. Margaret Edmunds 
According to Wr. Whitford B Barksdale. Margaret Elizabeth 
8helton, head of modern Ian- Bear, Cary Prances Beard, and 
guages, Pittsburgh has become Josephine Beatty. 
"language     conscious".     Conse- 
quently,   applications   for   admis- 
sion  to these courses  exceed  the 
Joyce had said "Canter" ... no 
doubt they'd be running yet. 
FLYIN   HIOH 
Over    the   golf-course,   on   the 
homeward trail,  it was Hang-on 
Also  Sarah   Elizabeth   Bennett, and-jump what gets m your way 
Jeans    Louis?    Bentley,     Eleanor 'or   »o   long  a   time.     When   the 
u MMI .Ann   Bisrse,  Mary   Louise   Black- Phantom Lady tried to jump the 
number which  may  be admitted.'man. Betty Marie Blackwell, Dor- horse in front of her, that's when 
Sine? each student gets intensive othy Ellen Blair, Anna Lee Blan-j't   almost  became  too   much   for 
drill, sections are limited. |ton. Carolyn Bobbitt. Betty Bon- Prances.    There was, however, no 
The most startling result of the I durant, and Carolyn Boothe. I holding    Gypsy   back,   was  there, 
intensive method, according to Dr.]    Also    Mary    Aline    Boss.    Lela Duff?   And even Callie seemed to 
Shelton, is that the students could Evelyn   Bouldin.     Lucy    Bowling,1 be   wishing   "Don't  fence me   in" 
speak and understand the spoken,Lucy Bralley, Louise Brooks. Bet- 
language,    within   the   limits   of,ty Brothers. Barbara Lee Brown, 
their experience, at a rate normal 
for natives   of   the    country    in 
which it is used. 
So, although the instruction was 
directed primarily to the develop- 
ment of a speaking knowledge, the 
class   acquired as the same  time 
til  I jump over these mounds on 
the   golf   course!    Then, it took 
Beatrice   Angfla   Bruch,   Rachael only an uneventful trip home and 
lunch in a secluded place to make 
the day a perfect one. 
ONE DOWN 
Almost off the record, and defi- 
nitely off Darky, was  Sudy   last 
die hit the turf. Only results were 
Brugh. and Alice Eliza Buck. 
Also Mary Stewart Buford, Vir- 
ginia Curtis Butler, Margaret Lee 
Cabaniss.  Mary  Wil'iam   Calvert. 
Mae  Cardwell,     Emily   Claiborne 
   i t     i Carper,     Elizabeth    Lee    Carter, "n-cij u i  uarn .   s a   
knowledge  of  vocabulary  and!Joy°? Cheatwood. Rae Chick, and week. The little black pulled one 
functional grammar   30  per cent Evelyn  Lorene Claiborne. of her famous "fast ones" and Su- 
treater than would have been at-1    Also Reba Hill Conner,   Phyllis "■?
talned  in  traditional   courses of,Pase Cook,    Agnes Cooke,    Alice 
the same length. Coon,  Prances  Ellen Copenhaver, « ...«.«. «,. ...^ »,«»«.- 
Under the intensive method theiEleanor Bane Core!l Dorothy Lee jed ... and Darky trotted in be- 
student does not memorize a book Cox' 3un- Cregar. Shirley Cruser. hind, very much pleased with her- 
of rules. Rather he learns gram-1and Nancy Mlldred Crymes. self and  her own little indiosyn- 
mar as it is needed. Native speak- 
ers are used as patterns for every 
detail of speech, pronunciation, 
accent, gestures, and facial ex- 
pression. 
Both advanced and elementary 
courses will be offered.   Fully ln- 
approximately 2:30 Sunday after- 
noons and end just in time to 
clad yourself for supper. 
If it is adventure you desire, 
this can be guaranteed in one aft- 
ernoon of ditch-jumping, discov- 
ering new trails, exploring hidden 
historical, vales, and various oth- 
er exciting activities. 
Don't let it worry you if you 
think that just because you are 
not an expert horseman you 
shouldn't attempt this afternoon 
of fun. Everyone is under the 
careful eye of an experienced rid- 
er, thus leaving no cause for 
mishaps. If you happen to be 
one of those lucky people who 
have dates, bring him along, too. 
SWIMMING 
The date for the swimming meet 
is close at hand. If you haven't 
obtained your eight required prac- 
tices for participation, please hur- 
ry and do so. Contestants are 
needed for all classes so come on 
out and join in the "duck race." 
Under the excellent instruction of 
Miss Dabney. swimming instruc- 
tor, mere paddles can be convert- 
ed into beautiful, graceful strokes. 
Perhaps you are slightly dubious 
famous "Give me Liberty, or mve 
me Death" speech. 
Farmvilie Mfg. Co. 
MILL WORK 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
Gray's Drug Store 
Pure   Drugs 
Perfumes—Toilrt Articles 
Varied Assortment of Stationery 
Quality—Pi We— Service 
that Darky coudn't be caught so about your swimming ability, but 
Durll-      -* *-* -    ■?????1       1*.-      n.i Viili     U'liitlrl     Un     .,.,.»--.. 1      —A     1\^ _        , Sudie doubled home on the Colon
tensive classes, with five hours a 
week  of class and five hours of 
and Nancy ildred r es 
Also Dorothy Lucille Cummings, 
Patsy  Dale, Virginia  Dale,  Alice 
Burks Davis. Alice Lee Davis. Au- 
Continued on  Page   4 
ish will be given. 
Semi - intensive   (no  drill  sec- - 
tions)   courses  for  evening  stu-|ward t0 a spring full of stable 
fl.H»t,      ■■.ill      U^.        ^t*___J        '_       n >.. t 11 1 If       finW       caHHIn.DAnn T#      ■>***■•*. 
you would be surprised at the out- 
come of a little practice and side- 
line advice. 
The water in the pool is heated 
to a degree that even the coldest 
natured person can easily endure, 
so this leaves no excuse for any 
person not to get her practices. 
Once again your truly reminds 
you to come out for  your   cla.-ss 
uiio'   luiu ca   IUI    m       " M   fc"   ••   ■.»■»...B   .*,.,   w*    .^,,!.,•- 
"'■™?«*"" " c uu is i i dents will be   offered   in  Portu-'ta"c a d  saddle-soap.    If you're 
drill  with   a   native   speaker   origuese. Russian, and Spanish and one  of those  with  Misgiving  for 
"r.Onvprqat.irtnalict   "    few   atrrfet    ..,-,.     ■?,.,;ll    ........    i...:n.    • •. a    miHHlA     mAnma^m      ^..^..    U     nMJ "conversationalist," for eight ere-1 will meet twice a week, 
dits In French. German, and Span-1 
—ACP 
Guaranteed 
MECHANICAL PENCIL 
Assorted Colors 
$1.50 
Men's Dept.     -FirstFloor 
DAVIDSONS 
The House of Quality 
crasies! 
NEW GIRLS 
"Gee,   I'm  gonna  ride  Spring 
Quarter.   . . the whole suite is!" 
We hear  that often, if not from 
those  taking   as   beginners  now, - "•■"- •"■■?«■???J"1"   >-"»: 
from those who  are looking for- teams- This quarter Is an Import 
ward to  a  spring full of stable- ant one in athletics, and there will 
be four sports activities that will 
count toward the color cup. bas- 
ketball, volleyball, pins pong and 
swimming. 
Until  next  week,   sports    fans, 
don't forget to stay in the gam. 
Lynn's Jewelry Store 
Popular Sheet Music 
215 N. Main Street 
Farmvllle Virginia 
VISIT OI'R . . . 
Hook Department 
NEW SHIPMENT 
RECEIVED DAILY 
49c & 50c each 
J. J. NEWBERRY CO. 
The Convenient Store for Faculty 
and  Student Body 
Oood Things to Eat and Drink 
Butcher's 
High  Street 
PHONE 
78 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS ANI> 
BUSES 
WELLS TAXI 
Goes  Anywhere  Within  25 Miles 
of Farmvllle 
a iddle onicer , drop it and 
come on out. There's nothing to 
be scared of . . . and think of all 
you're missing now! And those of 
you who are taking now, brush up 
those plaid shirts and hit the 
trail! 
And . . . stay on the bit! 
PEGASUS 
Try   Our   HAMBURGER  Special! 
with 
Cole Slaw.  French  Fries, Drink 
35c 
Southside Drug Store 
Flowers at the best 
Collins Florist 
Phone—Day 181 
•    Phone—Night  4 
MEET ME 
at 
SHANNON'S 
Hamburger Special for S. T. C. 
Girls—French Fries. Fruit  Salad. 
Hamburger Sandwiches  40c 
College Shoppe 
Patronize 
PATTERSON'S 
Unexcelled Soda Service 
Preacriptions   i  Specialty 
WHITMAN'S AND 
HOLUN8WORTH    CANDIES 
MONTAG  STATIONERY 
The complete Drug 
store 
PATTERSON 
DRUG 
CO. 
328 MAIN STREET 
Beautiful New 
♦????SPRING SUITS 
Are Here! 
with   three pleats 
in front and back! 
PEOPLES 
NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville,  Virginia 
Member of Federal  Reserve Bunk 
and 
Federal   Deposit   Insurance 
Corporation 
<&*£?■?
* Sport type, also 
| Cardigan neckline 
♦ $27.60 
♦ Dorothy May 
♦ Store 
f        Phone 300 
L  
: 
♦?
♦?
♦?
♦?
♦?
I 
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Design Marcli Gras Costumes So That 
Outfit  Is Possible for Participating 
With May Day taking the lead 
this week, it Is a little difficult 
to focus one's attention to Mardi 
CO Miincs . . . But the dance 
regulations say that all girls must 
be in costume, so it really is time 
tfl luce the problem—which, when 
you look more closely, isn't really 
a problem at all. 
The regulations also rule out 
blue jeans as a costume, but the 
only other limit Is on length, and 
all costumes must be at least knee 
length. If you will use a little 
Ingenuity, you will find that it 
i lit iK.essiuy to have inherited 
a fortune to put together a pret- 
ty costume for the only masked 
ball of the year. But here we 
will offer a few suggestions. 
First of all, why not represent 
your favorite story book charac- 
ter? A Mother Hubbard wouldn't 
be too difficult to do. if you'll dig 
up a long skirt and an apron. If 
you are a funny paper fan. why 
not try Queen Aleta of the Prince 
Valiant series? Or even Gravel 
Gertie wouldn't present any real 
problem. < Sorry, Daisy Mae's skirt 
i   above her knees!) 
In the same line perhaps we 
could suggest characters from 
history. Cleopatra costumes could 
be done out of an old evening 
dress with a few inexpensive ac- 
cessories and the help of some of 
I he costume books in the Library. 
And remember that Scarlett 
O'Hara used a curtain for a dress 
once. 
Gypsy costumes are always fun 
to get up . . . Borrow all the Junk 
jewelry you can find     .  . Fasten 
a small bracelet in an earring . . 
Anil   if you're  lucky, maybe you 
can find some bells to fasten 
around your skirt bottom . . . And 
don't forget that a gaudy kerchief 
adds to  the effectiveness. 
National costumes are always 
good, and a dirndl skirt and a 
light blouse make a nice peasant 
outfit. If you are lucky enough 
to have some oriental p. j.'s. you 
can even be Chinese for the night, 
aided by some black pencil marks 
for the oval eye effect. The May 
Day theme is Russian, so perhaps 
you already have ar. idea for using 
a broom stick skirt and a scarf 
tied in the special Russian way. 
And while we're speaking of 
themes, the Mardi Gras theme is 
Spanish-American, and a mantil- 
la and a basket of bananas make 
a simple evening dress outfit into 
a charming Carmen Miranda in 
no time flat. And colonial cos- 
tumes with hoop skirts and even 
pantaloons are always pretty and 
not hard to do. A simple hoop 
can be made to fit under a full- 
skirted evening dress. , 
Then there are always patriotic 
possibilities ... and blackface op- 
portunities . . . and little girl 
chances ia pinafore and pigtails 
will make you feel like a little girl. 
really!). 
But  don't  forget   to   dress for, 
comfort. . . Too much crepe paper 
la easily torn, and not to easy to, 
dance in . . . Shoes are desirable 
. . . It's a dance, so avoid a cos- 
tume that will make it impossible. 
Prizes will be presented for the 
most original and the prettiest 
costumes, so set your brain to 
work, and put together a costume 
that will pass the censors at the 
door!    Good luck! 
Lise d'Anjou Talks 
Of College Studies, 
Customs In Quebec 
Lise d'Anjou, student from Que- 
bec, gave a talk on the studies 
and activities of the University of 
Laval, which she has attended, 
and also an account of some of 
the   customs   of   the   province   of 
Just Looking,  Thanks 
of men at the U. of Va. so the 
girls who attended the dances in 
Cnarlottesville this week end say; 
namely: Bunnie Cunningham. 
Joan  Davis.  Martha Wells, Mary 
... .. , Mmgea.   Mar   Kent   SU'vcns   and 
of the program. Use spoke in her NeUje gmilh 
native tongue, French, and taught;    , ..„„,,. , . . 
the Canadian national anthem to ,,.^'T V ^ t ?>" ^ 
the members of the club. ! £5*?* * }Bar*«™?^ a™' Mu,-V 
. ,,„ nJ".   „, SL. i -  i William Calvcrt. Elizabeth Church, Annette Grainger, of the begin- r^-,.  „„„„„ ,.     D .,      „,     .      ' 
ners   class   in   French,   concluded P?1   . Ha"c°f'   pBet v    P'Unkett' 
the program with  the reading of £hylh*    W"1 ?'   P,au'lne    Ba"\es' 
an original composition in French. Ro8a Lpr Bc" 
Spotswood    Hunnicutt,     junior 
from Stoney Creek, was appointed 
By ANNE BUCK .Fulmer  Baker   in    Abilene,    Vir- 
War or no war there are plenty ^inia:  Jane Anderson, in Monroe. 
In Buckingham Eva Cobb, and 
Agnes Cook; in Prospect Jane 
Glenn and Alma Crawley: m Dur- 
ham. N. C. Ann Lang; in Gretna. 
Evelyn Cole; in Cumberland, Fred- 
ricka Hubbard; Boydton, Anne 
Homes; in Lawrenceville. Ann 
Houser: in Dinwiddie. Mary Ellen 
Tmple: in McKenny. Katherine 
Whltmore; in Franklin. Anne 
Clark, and Myitl, West; in Gret- 
na. Evelyn Cole. 
Also visiting in Chatham, were 
Nannie Sours; in Alexandria. Vir- 
ginia. Sara Bird Williams: in Ap- 
pomattox,   Harriet   Cole:   and   in 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Continued from Page 1 
public'';   and   Dorothy   Overcash. 
"The Star Spangled Banner." 
The Choir will sing as a group 
the national MOffl of Britain and 
jthe United States; Esther Shevick 
will Sing "La Marsellaise"; Anne 
Man San Mm Ju Yih"; and Pat- 
ricia Maddox. "The Hymn of the 
Soviet Republic." 
Betsy Fox. president of Pi Gam- 
ma Mu, will preside at the pro- 
gram. 
French Club meetings, Lise d An 
jou speaks and reads to each of 
the French  classes once a week, 
enabling the  students   to   attain 
more oral use of the language 
Honor Roll 
Continued from Page 3 
<liv Lee Davis. Mildred Davis. 
Anne Marie Dickinson, Shirley 
Mae Didlake, and Anna Carol 
Diggs. 
Also Betsy Dillard, Eula Belle 
Doggett. Mary Anne Dove, Ger- 
trude Elizabeth Driver. Martha 
Droste, Susan Durrett, Jane Kath- 
ren East, Martha Russell East, 
and Shirley Easterly. 
Also Frances Elizabeth Edwards. 
Margaret Ellett. Betty Epperson. 
Mariam Helen Estes, Alice Ruth 
Pettif, Helen Fifleld. Eva Mae 
Fleming. Nell Ray Fleming, Mary- 
Elizabeth Fuqua. and Dorothy 
Henrietta  Gelston. 
Also Florence Inez Godwin. An- 
ni■tie Oralnger, Mrs. Anne Pau- 
line Graziana. Marian Virginia 
Hohn, Doris Evelyn Hair, Jacque- 
Un H,ile. Eleanor Hall, Charlotte 
Grizzard. Evelyn Grizzard. and 
Janice Holstead. 
Also Rosalie Anne Hamhn. Jac-| 
quellne Hancock. Nancy Harrell.' 
Mary Elizabeth Harvey. Margaret' 
llarvie Loreoe Haynes. Anna sm- 
art Headlee. Margaret Allene 
Hewlett, Martha Higgins and Rosa 
Mill. 
Also Ltlla Alice Holloway, Mar- 
tha Holman, Caroline Huddle, 
M.u.v Anne .larratt. Sydnor Boil- 
ing Johnson, Dora Walker Jones. 
Elisabeth Ann Jones. Margaret 
Raebi 1  Pauline  JOfHei 
Also Barbara Kellam. Jean 
Moore Kent. Isabel Bertha Key.! 
Dorothy Ladue. Ruth Eleanor 
Lawrenoe, Elizabeth c Lraia, Ma- 
rion Claire Lott.s. Edith Lovtna, 
susan  afoOorkle, and Lucia Mc- 
Keniv 
Also   Mane   Elizabeth   McLean. 
Katharine lladdox, Kane Manti- 
ply.  Ann  Martin,    Anne Masloff, 
Margaret   Massey,   Julia   M. 
M.uv Agnes Milln  i   Sura Moling. 
and  Helen  Moneyhun 
Also Barbara Eugenia Mont- 
gomery, Mary Fiances Moon. Ger- 
trude Moon. Hameiie Moore, 
Martha   Prancei aforrtaon,   Anne 
Motley.   Emma   Elizabeth   Mouilt- 
caetle Hal n ICundjr, Cariotta 
Norlleei.  and   Marion Orange. 
Also    Dorothy   Oven-ash,   Dor- 
Huy your 
Valentines here 
ROSE'S 
5—!• A Ma RON 
Farmvllle, Va. 
othy Mae Overton. Virginia Con- 
stance Ozlin, Virginia Packett. 
Jacqueline P a r d e n. Katharine 
Parham. Nancy Parrish. Ann Pat- 
terson. Anna Ward Peery. and 
Alfreda Peterson. 
Also Helen Phillips. Evelyn 
Pierce. Naomi Piercy. Daphne 
Pittman. Bessie Irene Pomeray. 
Katharine Prebble. Virginia Lee 
Price. Jean Prosise, Virginia 
Katherine Rodogna. and Lorraine 
Raiford. 
Also Katherine J. Rainey, Mary 
Jane Richards. Jacqueline Ritchie, 
Betty Louise Rives, Mary Louise 
Robertson, Sally Robertson. Mar- 
garet Ross. Ruth Rowe. Mary 
Walton Rucker. and Jane Ruf- 
fln. 
Also Edith Sanford, Maude Sav- 
age, Felicia Ann Savedge. Bar- 
bara Ann Scott. Nellie Scott. Vir- 
ginia Shackleford. Shirley Slaugh- 
ter. Dons Smith. Ella Lorraine 
Smith, and Ella   Store   Smith. 
Also Margaret Stewart. Agnes 
Stokes, Margaret Shanks, Mrs. 
Lucy Manson Sharpe. Oloria 
Sheppard, Harriett* Sutherlin, 
Hildrian Suttle. Jean Frances 
Taylor, Virginia M. Terrell, and 
Elizabeth Terry. 
Also Elsie Irene Thompson. 
Virginia Tindall. Elizabeth Eu- 
genia Tolley, Virginia Treakle, 
Dorothy Turlcy, Mary Jean Tur- 
ner, Lucille Upshur. Martha Anne 
Upshur, Catharine Varner, and 
Helen Page Vaughan. 
Also   Mary   Fiances   Vaughan, 
Mary Parrish Vicellio, Eleanor 
Wade. Mrs Martha Hoback War- 
iin.-r. Martha Watkins. Mary Ella 
Watkins. Phyllis Watts. Nannie 
Webb. Charlotte Virginia West, 
and Marion Whci lock 
Also Marina Lee White, Ophel- 
ia Whittle, Lola Wilkerson, Nan- 
cy  Wilkinson, Mary  Walker Wil- 
Seleet your Valentine 
OIFTS 
AT 
Martin the Jeweler 
man. 
Like a magic word, excitement 
assistant    to    Margaret   'Harvey. '"   Richmond   drew   Nancy   Blair."££££   Virginia   wiZrV!! 
vice-president, to help with plan- Sue Dickerson. Dorothy Cox. Nell JjfSon- Vlrg,n'a' WaS *»» *>■?
ning    the   entertainments   which Coleman.    Louise Layman,    Anne w„.        . 
conclude   each    meeting    of   the Williams.    Jean   Akers.    Corlnne'     Wlt>< « W   away look   in  (h Ir 
French Club                                        Baker. Jean Camper. Nancy Dick- pyes Margaret Mclntyre.  Frances 
As  well  as  taking  part  in  the e»on,  Margaret Ann Ellis.  Betty ^11^'Overcash, B,veih Pee- 
■enrh n„h eeting   i.ise d'An-   Ooddta,     Martha    Hite.    Shirley JM-   A«nps   «0k».     and    Anne 
Mankin.   Margaret   Stewart,   and Summers spent a hilarious 
Virginia Terrell. ,lul al dear old Hampden-Sydney. 
One   ambition   of  nearly   every Margaret Brace has gone horn? 
girl  is  to go  to   a  dance  at the to have her appendix taken out.   | 
The French Club, composed of U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis. Who is going abroad next week 
those girls in school who are tak- Maryland.     Betty   Tom   Andrews and?    Well! you never can tell, 
ing   French,   meets   each  month *»* *"» *■»»» WMbed that am-  
and the entire meeting is always bltlon  thls week end- 
Finding   fun,  food  and festiv- 
ity   in   Petersburg   were   Frances 
Shackleford,     Jean   Givers,    and 
Doris Ramsey. 
Venturing to Hop.will were Vir- 
ginia Ford and Francis Flynn. In 
Eighty - two dollars had been Alberta were Margaret Ellett and 
contributed to the March of Dimes Barbara Montgomery In Cul- 
Campaign on campus up through PWw weip Ellen Moore and 
Tuesday night, January 30. This Edlt» Apperson. To the coast 
amount has been given by both at Yorktown were Doris Lswtl and 
the faculty and students. Winifred Slaight. 
The  goal   set  for   the  drive  is      Be"y Janc  Austin,  Alice Coon.  Member of Federal Reserve Bank 
$100.    The drive is being extend-  Beatrice     Brugh,     Patsy     Dal 
ed for two days in order that the Georgia Knight.    Pogue    Massey. 
Eleanor Wade, and Helen Wilson 
Costume Prizes 
Continued from Page 1 
tar. 
Post, is for  this dance which is 
sponsored by Pi, Gamma Mu were 
made bj   Mm   Lamon'a 301  art 
class. 
WAR BONDS 
,1      mini ■■» j|t 
conducted in French. 
Eighty-Two Dollars 
Totaled In Drive 
This is a family war.   Put 
your WarBondbuying through 
Is*  the payroll savings plan on • 
family plan, which means fig. 
lire it out yourself. 
FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 
Faimvillc. Virginia 
goal may be reached. Today, Jan- 
uary 31. was originally scheduled  made Roanokc their destination 
as  the deadline. Others that found school full of 
Mr. R. H, French, in charge of books- ba*s and boresomeness and 
the campaign for infantile paraly- ventured   some    where    else    to 
and 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
find brightness, beauty and boys, 
were Nancy Hughes. Mary White. Planters Bank & 
Trust Co. 
Farmvile, Va. 
RECORDS 
VICTOR.    001 I'MBIA,   DECCA. 
BLUEBIRD   &  OKEH 
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly 
New I in .in..ii    M.iin Street 
Wilson Firestone 
Store 
sis fund, said, "We will appre- 
ciate any contribution you make.'' 
Girls will canvass the halls to- Nancv Chambers in Gladys. Vir- 
night and Thursday night. Boxes «mia- Catherine Bidkley. Ellen 
will also be at the table in the Higginbotham and Dorothy Whit* 
hall in Main building for any do- ln Staunton: Carolyn Bobbin in Member: Federal Reserve System 
nations, *»** ""i"*"^, Ann Reaves ....pe*™, Deposit Insurance Co 
 and Mary Wyatt.    South   Boston: 
Play Is Selected 
Continued from Page 1 
eron's right-hand man. Puck, or 
Robin Ooodfellow Comedy is pro- 
vided by the group of amateur 
traveling actors, who ln endeavor- 
ing to present a play of their own. 
find themselves surrounded by' 
elves and hob-goblins, and minus 
their chief actor. Bottom, who has 
been bewitched by the playful 
Puck. 
The amazing unetanglement of 
the   confusion   of   circumstances 
provides a full evening of enter- 
tainment. 
Directing the play is Miss 
Wheeler; the definite cast has not 
yet been announced. 
liams, Sara Bird Williams. Mar- 
garet Wilson. Rebecca Tucker 
Winn, and Mattie Winston. 
Also Lois Fay.- Wolfe, Annie 
Gay Wood. Mary Franklin Wood- 
ward, Betty Woodward. Helm 
Rose Worrell, and Constance 
Young. 
To be placed on the Honor Roll 
a student must make a grade of | 
A or B on at  least three-fourths 
of her work for the quarter. She' 
must have no failures, no condl-! 
tions, no unexcused absences from 
class  or   chapel,   and   no   reports I 
from the Home Department or the 
Student   Government  Association. 
Bring your clothes for 
prompt service 
IN   FARMVILLE.VA. 
SVN. 77/AT WED. 
MOM  HART'S 
f IN c; E D 
VICTORY 
With 
i.o\ MaflllllllM 
IEAMME (RAIN 
KDMOM) O'BRIEN 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
Opposite  Post   OM'n . 
See Catherine Trowrr 
Our Representative 
(lias. E. Burg 
Florist 
S01  High St. i .II inwii,   Va. 
Farmville's  Finest   Flowers 
Telephone 296 
Tat |H who's solid with the soda fountw 
sal as the its: dressed |H ii Iowa!  Heft's an 
pal lor wiitor i lus«ous pastel flannai—csalK 
striped . . dreamy topper n shirt ia 
uniw sizes 9 le lb 
Pint, Blew or Tats. 
14.98 
BALDWIN'S 
